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iiS NATION IN CODRT

During Hearing Sb9 Addresses the Judge
as Your Dishonor

THE CASE CONTINUED UNTIL APRIL

Sitter Legal Battle Promises to follow
Mrs Kallonss Campaign and Her At ¬

torneys Want a Change of Venue
The Outcome rarely Speculative

TOPEKA Kan Feb 21 Judge
Hazen of the district court today con-
tinued

¬

the case of Mrs Carrie Nation
charged with smashing Murphys
Joint until the April term of court
The cases against Eva Harding Mrs
Rose Grist Miss Madeline Southard
24rs C Chadwick and C R McDowell
were also continued Mrs Nation en¬

livened the proceedings in her char
asteristic way arising several times
to address the court each time calling
the judge your dishonor

When asked if she were ready for
trial Mrs Nation who acts as her
own attorney Baid Your dishonor
I am incapable of trying my case this
afternoon as I have been poisoned by
cigarette smoke in the county jail I
want to see how the other cases are
tried anyway

Judge Hazen looked at the joint
Bmasher in a helpless sort of way and
then recognized Captain J G Waters
one of the attorneys for the defense

Captain Waters said I tried to find
out yesterday which of these cases
was to come up and I could not I
iind that none of these cases have
been placed upon the trial docket
There is no necessity for this swift
vengeance It is a fair demand that
the case be continued The ordinary
procedure of court would be advanced
by the giving of proper time

It is the province of the court to
see that all have a fair trial said
Judge Hazen It is not proper to
railroad cases through I see that if
the cases go over until the next term
of court that it will be not so difficult
to get a jury as it wnl be settle the
point of law now I shall call the
Stark case again on Monday morn ¬

ing
Balf Stark is a young clerk who ac-

companied
¬

the crusaders and assisted
in the raid Sunday Mr Starks law¬

yer requested that his case also go
ever for this term

I would prefer to try a man on
this charge rather than a woman
said Judge Hazen You may call a
special venire if you wish and I think
it will be necessary I expect to try
only this one case

Then Mrs Nation scored again She
said Your dishonor please I think
it would be better to defer the deci-
sion

¬

as long as possible
No I think it will be better to

settle it at once and let the people
know what the law Is said Judge
Hazen

We know the law said Mrs Na-
tion

¬

It seems that some do not re ¬

plied Judge Hazen
Some judges do not know the law

retorted Mrs Nation
Miss Madeline Southard and Mrs

Crist who have been with Mis Na-
tion

¬

in the county jail gave bond for
500 each and were released One of

the signers of the bonds was Edward
Wilder treasurer of the Atchison To
peka Santa Fe railway Mrs Nation
and the others were returned to jail

The indications are that there will
be a bitter legal battle over the trials
The attorneys for the defendants will
insist that they be granted a change
of venue on account of the alleged
prejudice of Judge Hazen

HOW CHINESE MUST DIE

Envoys Agree to Compromise on Execu ¬

tion of Leaders in Atrocities
LONDON Feb 21 At their latest

meeting says the Pekin correspond-
ent

¬

of the Morning Post wiring yes-
terday

¬

the foreign envoys agreed to
a compromise They propose to per-

mit
¬

the imperial court to commute the
sentences of decapitation in the cases
of Prince Tuan Duke Lan and Gen-
eral

¬

Tung Fu Hsian to life imprison-
ment

¬

and will agree to the following
punishments

Prince Chwang to be strangled Yu
Ksien to be decapitated Chao Shu
Echio and Ying Nien to be permitted
to strangle themselves and Chi Hsien
and Hsu Chung Wu to be beheaded
in Pekin

If the court advances no new ob-

stacle
¬

the negotiations on the first
point of the demands of the powers
may be considered closed

Dr Morrison wiring to the Times
from Pekin yesterday says The
court has yielded and consented to
the infliction of the punishment de¬

manded petitioning however that
sentences on Chao Shu Schio and
Ying Nien may be strangulation in-

stead
¬

of decapitation To this the
foreign envoys have agreed

The question therefore is virtual-
ly

¬

settled and a iaison detre for the
Tai Yuen Fu expedition ceases to ex-

ist
¬

Elect Uaskellof Lincoln
ST PAUL Minn Feb 22 The

morning session of the National
Creamery Buttermakers association
was devoted to the reading of tech-
nical

¬

papers Resolutions were
adopted urging the passage of the
Grout oleomargarine bill now pending
beiore congress Geo F Haskell of
Lincoln Neb was elected president

MOB MAY LYNCH PROF HAMLIN

Knnssi School TeacJitr Has to Be Hustled

to Safety by Sheriff
WICHITA Kan Feb 21 Sheriff

Gano of Medicine Lodge has fled to
Anthony with Prof Hamlin to pre¬

vent him from being lynched Ham-
lin

¬

who is a country school teacher
22 years of age is charged with as
saulting a girl named Grea
ver Hamlin boarded at the home of
the Greavers and the girl was his
pupil Hamlin is yet likely to be
lynched

SENATE TO WORK OVERTIME

Decides to Begin Night Sessions at
Once

WASHINGTON Feb 22 For near¬

ly two hours today the senate had un-
der

¬

discussion a resolution by Mr
Jones of Arkansas to discharge the
judiciary committee from further con-
sideration

¬

of the anti trust bill passed
by the house at the last session and
to bring it before the senate for con-
sideration

¬

To some extent the mer-
its

¬

of the measure were discussed Mr
Hoar chairman of the judiciary com-
mittee

¬

Mr Piatt of Connecticut Mr
Sponer Mr Bacon Mr Pettigrew Mr
Teller and others taking part in the
debate The majority maintained
that the house measure clearly was
unconstitutional They protested too
against taking up so great a question
in the closing hours of the session
The resolution finally went to the cal-
endar

¬

During the remainder of the after¬

noon the postofflce appropriation bill
was under discussion After a pro¬

longed contest the appropriation for
pneumatic tubes service was elimin-
ated

¬

entirely so that as the bill stands
now the service will have to be dis-
continued

¬

after the first of next July
The old controversy over the special
appropriations for fast mail service
engaged attention the rest of the day

It was decided to begin holding
night sessions tomorrow night

POWERS TO KEEP HANDS OFF

No Individual Concessions of Chinese
Territory Shall Bo Sought

WASHINGTON Feb 22 At the in-

stance
¬

of the United States govern-
ment

¬

the powers have accepted the
principle that no further Individual
concessions of territory in China shall
be sought by any one power without
international assent

This agreement applies not only to
Tien Tsin where there has been
some rivalry exhibited in the effort
to obtain concessions for foreign set-
tlements

¬

but to all other Chinese
points The State department began
this movement some time ago It is
surmised though no admission on that
point can be obtained that the occu-
pation

¬

by Russia of the important
concession opposite Tien Tsin Includ ¬

ing the railroad terminus made the
initation of this movement

COL JOSEPH ILER ROBBED

Man Who Jostles Hi in on Street Car Re-

lieves
¬

Htm of Diamond
NEW YORK Feb 22 Colonel Jo-

seph
¬

Her formerly of Omaha had a
pearl diamond scarfpin stolen on a
Broadway car tonight The pin was
valued at several hundred dollars and
was presented by Mrs Her The col-

onel
¬

is stopping at the Fifth Avenue
hotel He rode uptown in a crowded
car and was pushed by a man whose
handed landed on his throat The man
apologized profusely The colonel
said Dont mention it no harm
done and got off A few minutes
later the pin was missed The col-
onel

¬

hurried to automobile headquar-
ters

¬

and offered a reward for the re-
covery

¬

of his wifes present

JIM CALLAHAN IS HELD

Pleads Not Guilty and is Sent Back to
Jail

OMAHA Neb Feb 22 Melan-
choly

¬

with a hunted expression dirty
and with unkempt hair James Cal-
lahan

¬

arrested as one of the men who
kidnaped Eddie Cudahy December 18
last appeared before Judge Vinson
haler yesterday and was arraigned on
three complaints filed by County At-
torney

¬

Shields The first charged the
false imprisonment of Eddie A Cud-
ahy

¬

for the space of thirty hours the
second charged the robbery of Edward
A Cudahy of 25000 by putting him
in fear and the third charged the
larceny of 25000 the property of Ed¬

ward A Cudahy To all these charges
Callahan plead not guilty but was
held to the district court

Will Import Angora Goats
KANSAS CITY Mo Feb 22 The

first issue of the American Angora
the official organ of the American An-

gora
¬

Goat Breeders association is-

sued
¬

here today says A movement is
on foot by prominent Angora goat
breeders to import to this country
from Turkey a large number of the
best Angoras that can be found An
importing company is in process of
organization The company will send
competent agents to the province of
Angora in Asia for the purpose of
selecting and purchasing the very best
Angora goats that can be found in
the domains of the sultan

h
Protects Cattle Interests

LINCOLN Feb 22 Senator Van
Boskirk of Alliance is feeling jubilant
over the passage by the house of sen-
ate

¬

file 44 the hide registry bill
drawn up by the senator from Box
Butte the object of which is the pro-
tection

¬

of cattle growers from the
rustlers who have proved such a men ¬

ace to cattle growing in western Ne ¬

braska The passage of this bill is
regarded as affording adequate protec ¬

tion

Plate Glass Costs no More

CINCINNATI O Feb 22 As a re-

sult
¬

of the conferences here this week
between the dealers and glass man-
ufacturers

¬

the largest order for win ¬

dow glass on record being for 1000- -
000 boxes has been given the inde ¬

pendent manufacturers by the dea-
lers

¬

association
1 The last order given the American
jand independent companies combined
jwas for 740000 boxes of window glass
jthe delivery of which was just com
pleted before the conference here this
week advanced the prices from 10 to
l5 per cent The prices on plate
jglass remain stationary through the
year

Trouble in Itfnnchuris
ST PETERSBURG Feb 22 The

Novoe Vremyas Vladivostock dis-
patches

¬

report that trouble is again
rising in Southern Manchuria Boxer
emissaries nave already arrived there
and Chinese forces are joining the
Boxer movement

Btppest Scales on Earth
At the Washington navy yard the

government has the largest pair of
scales in existence They will weigh
anything up to 150 tons and what is
equally remarkable they will accur-
ately

¬
register the weight of objects

so light as a single pound

Well Paid Janitors
The school commissioners of New

York City have just made public the
list of janitors of school buildings for
the coming year It appears that the
average pay of janitors if about one
third greater than the average pay of
teachers in the public schools

Twelve Ex Governors
Vermont invites Inspection of her

twelve ex governors as examples of
how conducive the states cold winters
how conducive the states cold winters
boys have always been long lived
They dont run to flesh but they last

Senatorial Fads
Several United States senators are

base ball enthusiasts Among these
Mr Clark of Wyoming is one of the
most ardent while Senator Malloy of
Florida was once catcher on the
Georgetown college nine

A WISE DRUGGIST

For 8500 Ho Gunranteoi to Do That
for Which a Iady Offers Him 910O
Kansas City Mo Feb 25 1901

Special Some two years ago a lo-

cal
¬

druggist engaged in a transaction
which was in its details somewhat re-

markable
¬

He was visited by Miss
Anna P Nichols who had a doctors
prescription for rheumatism which
the druggist was filling In the course
of conversation the good lady said I
would give one hundred dollars to get
well

He immediately replied Give me
five dollars and I will guarantee to
cure you

She agreed and he at once handed
her a box of Dodds Kidney Pills say¬

ing They are 50c a box Two boxes
may cure you but I am quite sure that
ten will

Miss Nichols tells the story as fol-

lows
¬

Dodds Kidney Pills are verit-
able

¬

life preservers I was troubled
for five years with Rheumatism so
that at tmes my right arm seemed
paralyzed and I could only walk with
difficulty and could not go out of
doors if the air was damp or cold I
took so much medicine that I think
my system was poisoned rather than
helped One day when my druggist
was putting up a prescription for me
I remarked to him that I would give
one hundred dollars for a remedy that
would make me better

Give me five dollars and I will
guarantee to cure you he said I
readily agreed and he handed me a
box of Dodds Kidney Pills saying
They are 50c a box Two boxes may

cure you but I am sure that ten will
I left my prescription intact and in-

stead
¬

took these Pills and I found
them as I said before to be veritable
life preservers Before I had finished
the second box I had my first perfect
nights rest in years I gradually im-
proved

¬

I had determined to use the
ten boxes before I would give up but
Imagine my surprise to find that be-

fore
¬

half that quantity was used I was
completely cured This was two years
ago and I have not had a twinge
since

Miss Nichols is Vice Grand Baxter
Rebekah Lodge I O O F and is one
of the best known and most highly
respected ladies in Kansas City and
her experience will be read with inter-
est

¬

by her many friends
Dodds Kidney Pills never fail to

cure Rheumatism They are 50c a box
six boxes for 250 Buy them from
your local dealer if you can If he can-
not

¬

supply you send to the Dodds
Medicine Co Buffalo N Y

Among every 70 births there is a
pair of twins

fct

THIS

THE

The gloomiest mountain doesnt
cast a shadow on both sides at once

Dont Get Footsore Get FOOT EASE
A certain cure for Swollen Smart ¬

ing Burning Sweating Feet Corns
and Bunions Ask for Allens Foot
Ease a powder Cures Frost bites and
Chilblains At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores 25c Sample sent FREE Ad¬

dress Allen S Olmsted LeRoy N Y

In the ladder of success there are
many rounds of failure

Hows Tills
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for auy

case of Catarrh that casaot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure

F J CHENEY CO Props Toledo O
We the undersigned have known F JCheney for the last 15 years and believe him

perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and flnanclaUy able to carry out any obliga¬

tions made by their Arm
West Truax Wholesale Druggists Toledo

O Waldlng Kinnan Marvin Wholesale
Druggists Toledo Ohio

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken Internally act ¬
ing direct v upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system Testimonials sent free Price
5o per bottle Sold by all druggists
Halls Family Pills are the best

Ingratitude Is a vice that renders
all others less disgusting

It requires no experience to dye with
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES Simply
boiling your goods in the dye is all
thats necessary

A long walk is a severe trial for
the human understanding

Teacher What are the Belgians
noted for Willie Willie Hares and
blocks maam

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH the only 16 oz package for
3 0 cents All other 10 cent starch con-

tains
¬

only 12 oz Satisfaction guaran-
teed

¬

or money refunded

The bank tovel is a sort of finan-
cial

¬

crash

A dyspeptic is never on good terms with him-
self

¬

Something is always wrong Get It right
by chewing Bcemans Pepsin Gum

One way to kill time when there is
snow on the ground is to sleigh it

148 will buy new Upright piano on
easy payments Write for catalogues
Schmoller Mueller 1313 Farnam
street Omaha

About the only thing anger Im-

proves
¬

is the arch of a cats back

La Grippe conquers life Wizard Oil
conquers La Grippe Your druggist
sells Wizard Oil

Great Reformatory for Girls
There is now being erected in the

town of Bedford N Y one of the
largest reformatories for women ever
built in this country The reforma-
tory

¬

which is to cost 300000 is de-

signed
¬

for girls and women from 16
to 25 years of age who are guilty of
first offenses The cottage system is
to be used and the plan will be ready
for use next summer

Bet His Vote Away For Life
Among the fost curious election bets

on record is one made by John P
Courtney Democrat and Harry Wal-
lace

¬

Republican two plumbers doing
business in Minneapolis The agree-
ment

¬

was that the loser must for his
life cast his vote as the winner shall
dictate Courtney who was a candi-
date

¬

for alderman in the recent cam ¬

paign was the loser and is now en-
gaged

¬

in earnest but so far unavail-
ing

¬

efforts to substitute some other
penalty Wallace is obdurate and
sweais that Courtney must in future
vote the Republican ticket

Dont Want a Change in Climate
A recent Northern visitor to West-

ern
¬

Florida reports that the negroes
of that section of the state to a man
are opposed to its proposed annexa-
tion

¬

to Alabama They say they do
not like the climate of Alabama that
it is sickly and unhealthful and if
Western Florida is annexed they will
all move out believing that annexa-
tion

¬

will bring in that objectionable
climate

A divorce suit an appropriate
traveling dress

JOLSlXTEED TO all troublesMd breath blood en the atomacb bovreU foal moatfaIndigestion pimples paltusfter eattnp liver sallow con
PI alaslaess When bowels dont roeularly yoaConstipation lUIls mere than all other diseases togetherstarter for the ehronlc allmeais aad leap years snfferlnar thatafterwards No natter alls you start taking OASOAJRETS today foryon will norer get well and be well all the time until you pot yonrright Take our advlcel with CASCAJEETS today rindcr aa absolHteguarantee to cure or money us

Mending watches and clocks is one
way to improve time

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH the only 16 oz package for
10 cents All other 10 cent starch con-

tains
¬

only 12 oz Satisfaction guaran ¬

teed or money refunded

A benevolent man owns stock in
the happiness of all mankind

The Best Herb Tea
Garfield Tea is made HERBS

there are no harmful drugs in its com-
position

¬

It is the best blood purifier
known to medical science

The best net for catching an Amer-
ican

¬

heiress is a coronet

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH the only 16 oz package for
10 cents All other 10 cent starch con-
tains

¬

only 12 oz Satisfaction guaran ¬

teed or money refunded

Champion Smoker
Judge one of the New York

delegates in congress is said to be
able to smoke a cigar faster and to
smoke more cigars in a day any
other congressman He never neg-
lects

¬

an opportunity to smoke

Many a small man has a large heart
--and vice versa

Yales New
The successor to the place of oldest

living graduate of Yale is Judge L
W Cutler of Watertown born
in December 1807 and graduated in
1829 who has served five terms in the
Connecticut house of representatives
two terms in the state senate and

24 years probate judge retiring
at the limitary period of 70 years

A Difficult Feat
A New York police commissioner

declared the other day that it was
easier to hang a man for murder there
than to dismiss a policeman Last
year he said the board had to pay
out 130000 in back salaries to men
who had been reinstated by the
courts

Profits on Romola
George M Smith the London pub-

lisher
¬

in his literary recollections
publishing in Cornhill says that
George Eliot got 35000 for Romo-
la

¬

and might have had 50000 if her
artistic conscience had allowed her to
divide the novel into sixteen parts
as Mr Smith wished

Suicide Epidemic
The number of suicides in Paris is

very large at present and the
cause is thought to be the general
retrenchment following the exposi-
tion

¬

which has thrown many people
out of work Throughout France
however suicides seems to been
Increasing for some time In the five
years ended January 1 1901 the num- -

ber of suicides was no less than 27
000

In the senate on the 18th a number
of tributes were paid to the memory
of Judge Samuel Maxwell

Seven joints closed in Great
Bend Kas officials as a result ot
demand by citizens
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SUCKER
BLACK ORYELLOW

E
Original Slicker

Will keep you Dry in
the hardest storm

Adapted to wants of the
Fanner Fisherman

5 ffc Ranchman Miner etc
Take No Substitutes Free Catalogues
SHOWIMBrUIA- - LINE Or CARMCNTJ AND HATS

AOTOWER CO Boston Mass
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HELP FOR WOMEN

WHO AHE AIRWAYS TIRED
I do not feci very well I am bo

tired all the time I do not know what
is the matter me

You hear these words every day aa
often as you meet your friends just so
often are these words repeated Moro

likely you speak the same signifi ¬

cant words yourself and no doubt you
do feel far from well most of the time

Mrs Ella of Chelsea Wis
whose portrait we publish writes that
she suffered for two years with bearing-

-down pains headache backache
and had all kinds of miserable feelings
all of which was caused by falling and
inflammation of the womb and after
doctoring with physicians and numer ¬

ous medicines she was entirely cured by

Mrs Ella

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com
pound

If you are troubled with pains
fainting spells depression of spirits
reluctance to go anywhere headache
backache and always please re-
member

¬

that there is an absolute
remedy which will relieve you of
suffering as it did Mrs Eice Proof
is monumental that Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound is the
greatest medicine for suffering women
No other medicine has made the curea
that it has and no other woman has
helped so many women by direct advice
as has Mrs Pinkham her experience
is greater than that of any living per-
son

¬

If you are sick write and get
ber advice her address is Lynn Mass

OKLAHOMA Offers Free Homes
60000 people on 3000

acres lands
soon to open to settlement Opportunity
lifetime THE KIOWA CHIEF devoted to infor ¬

mation about these lauds will contain procla ¬

mation fixing date of opening Ono year St00
Gmos60ccnts 5 cents per copy MORGANS
MANUAL Complete Settlers with sec ¬

tional map 8130 MANUAL MAP
6 mos 150 For sale by Book and News Dealers
or address DICK T MORGAN Perry OT

IN 3 4 YEARS
AN iHDEPENDEHGE ASSURED

llPilllj
If you take

homes In ¬

ada of plenty

giving experiences of
farmers have be¬

in ¬

reports of
etc and full

as to reduced railway rates can ba
Had on application to the Superintendent of
Immigration Department of Interior
Canada or to W V Bennett 801 N Y JJIe
Bldg Omaha Neb

NEW DISCOVERY gives
Quick relief and cures worst

cases Book of testimonials and 10 treatment
FBEE DR H JL GBEESS BOSS Box AllaisU Ga

WINTER TOURIST RATES
SPECIAL Tours to Florida Key West

juba Bermuda Old Mexico
und the Mediterranean and
Orient

HALF Rates for the round trlD to
many points south on sale first

third Tuesday each month
RATES To Hot Springs Ark the fa¬

mous water resort of America
on sale every day the year

j Tickets now on sale to all the winter
resorts of the south good returning until
June 1st 1901 For rates descriptive mat¬
ter pamphlets all other information

at C St L R R City Ticket
Office 1415 Farnam st Paxton Hotel
Bldg or write

HARRY E MOORES
C P T A Omaha Neb

iH tjfeZT fitoZ Jms fe mk Jr M
m Smmsstr JTfiinSi aD li

Back up a sewer and you poison the neighborhood liver and bowels and your stomach is full undigested food which
sours and ferments like garbage in a swill barrel Thats the first step to untold misery indigestion foul gases headache furred tongue bad
breath yellow skin mental fears everything that is horrible and nauseating CASCARETS quietly positively stop fermentation In the
stomach make the liver tone the set the whole jnachinery going and keep it in order

Dont hesitate Take CASCARETS to day and be saved from suffering

i JBW t After I indaeti to try GASCA- - isSr HHfek VB IUSTS I will never he without them in the 1U

HflHHHm HH Var house liver was in a very bad obvjflflr iHHDHHHk a and my head ached I stomach trou-- u
F MBPHB BhI il ble- - Now since takinr Cascarets I fine

jr UUr tiy kSH isucn My wife has also used them with beneficial meaj

25B sifew oHr m snap CSHB

W HH wuR flHHHH P BIHHr B mRH K aIPB

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER eT
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NEVER SOLD JNBULK

DRUGGISTS
6UASA5TE2 TO CUKE Five years ago the first box of CAS

CAKET8 was sold Aow It Is over six Million boxes a year greater than aay
similar medicine In the world This Is absolute proof of great merit and
our best testimonial We have ralth and will sell CA8CAKKTS absolutely
guaranteed to cure or moaey refunded Jo buy today two GOc boxes give
themafhtrhoncsttrlal as per simple directions and lfyonarc not satisfied
aflrr using one Oc box return the unused GOc box and the empty box to
us by saall or the druggist from whom you purchased It and cetyour money
baclc for both boxes Take our advice no mutter what alls you start today
Health will nulckly follow nnd yon will bless the dnyron first started the use
ofCASCAEETS iJoot free by mall Adds STERUXQ BfiSEDT CO Xew Tart or Odcajo
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